Innovative Automation acquires Livernois Engineering
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Romulus, MI - Innovative Automation announced today that it has acquired Livernois Engineering from Gefit Automation. Innovative Automation now owns all rights to the Livernois brand name including the intellectual property and manufacturing equipment related to Livernois Engineering.

Innovative Automation undertook this acquisition to improve the product line offering and services that it provides to its customers. The Livernois brand name will be maintained and highlighted based upon the long history of innovation that it has provided to the heat exchange industry.

Included in the intellectual property that has been acquired are all engineering details and documentation related to the Livernois line of manufacturing equipment. Innovative Automation will use these resources to help support current Livernois customers and the large base of Livernois industrial equipment installed world-wide.

About Innovative Automation

Innovative Automation is owned by Ursula and Mike Bongiovanni. IA has been operating in Southeast Michigan since 2000. Prior to opening the doors to IA, Mike worked in Operations and Engineering at Livernois Engineering. This familiarity with Livernois, its customers, and its products make the acquisition by Innovative Automation a perfect means to provide better services for their manufacturing customers.
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